VEHICLE REGISTRATION

Register within one week of campus activity
All vehicles brought to campus, whether owned by employees, students or the university, must register on MyGFU. Vehicles that do not comply with proper registration, parking regulations and permit placement will be cited and potentially booted or towed for excess violations.

TO REGISTER
Use your George Fox username and password to login to MyGFU. Register under University Forms. Parking Permits will be mailed to mailing address indicated on vehicle registration form.

PERMITS
Security Services issues various types of permits. These permits are assigned based on the vehicle owner’s type of activity at the university. Permit exchanges (due to a change of vehicle, residence or replacement window) are free. The permit fee is not refunded for lost, damaged, or stolen permits. Replacement permits are $5.

- Resident Student: One vehicle
- Commuters: Up to two vehicles; register first online, second in security office
- Staff: Additional permits are $5 (Hang from rearview mirror)

PLACEMENT
Student Permits: Parking Permit must be affixed to exterior of vehicle and must be clearly visible from rear of vehicle. If permit is not visible you will be ticketed for IMPROPER PERMIT PLACEMENT.

Hangtag Permits: Hang from rearview mirror

TICKETS AND APPEAL PROCESS
For a list of violations, fines, the appeal process and the full parking policy, go to security.georgefox.edu.

VISITORS
Daytime visitors are encouraged to register upon campus arrival. All overnight guests are required to obtain a visitor’s permit and park in designated visitor’s spaces.

Students must obtain gratis temporary permits for any vehicle brought to campus other than the registered vehicle. These are available 24/7 at the security office. Please call 503-554-2090 if it is after office hours.

OFF-CAMPUS PARKING
Due to crowded adjacent city streets, George Fox requires employees, students and visitors to park in designated parking areas. This is not a city ordinance, but a way for George Fox to be a responsible member of the Newberg community and to promote a positive witness. This is called “The Good Neighbor Policy.” This area includes the two block areas beyond Meridian Street, Fulton Street, Villa Street and Hancock Street.

If you live within the good neighbor zone, bring proof of address to the security office and a gratis neighborhood permit will be issued.

The authority to ticket off-campus comes from the university’s ability to establish policies governing student conduct. Failure to comply with this policy is the same as failure to obey any university policy. Students receiving tickets for parking in restricted off-campus areas will be treated as any other violator of parking policies. Parking on-campus is a privilege which can be revoked.

SECURITY SERVICES
SECURITY.GEORGEFOX.EDU
314 N. MERIDIAN ST.
(503) 554-2090

OFFICE HOURS
MON-FRI
SUMMER: 7 A.M. - 3 P.M.
ACADEMIC YEAR: 7 A.M. - 4 P.M.
Commuter
Any full- or part-time student living off campus
Commuters are allowed to park in the red and blue slashed areas ONLY.
They are outlined in gold.
Street parking only in slashed areas on map.

Visitors
Please procure a visitor's permit at the security office and park in these locations:
- Visitor’s row in Stevens and Hoover lots
- Bauman lot
- Le Shana lot
- Roberts Center lots

Map Key:
1. Hobson/Macy/Sutton/Lewis/Kershner lot
2. Pennington Hall lot
3. Roberts Center lot
4. Ross/Bauman lot
5. Le Shana lot
6. North St. lot
7. Security Services

All lots open to vehicles with permits from 6 p.m. – 6 a.m. Mon.–Fri. and on weekends.
University is not responsible for loss of contents or damage to vehicle.